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ing Mrs. Aylmer and Ruth in rickshaws; to cast any «oubts on the professional 
then, as there was nothing to be seen, proficiency of the captain and officers of 
nothing to be done, and only too much this ship. Individually, we know, that 
to be smelled, and, as real exercise under we are in the best of hands.” 
the tropical sun was out of the question, Here he looked round on his following, 
they had all come back to the pier. j and the big brown lady, and the white 

“Just look at those people, mother,” i young man, and the yellow man all nod- 
said Ruth, as Carey paid the rickshaw ded, while the yellow young lady smiled 

“Look, Mr. Martin; is it the gov- j bewitchingly. 
ernor and his family?” “Individually, I repeat, we are quite

“Enough s yle, anyway,” replied Carey, satisfied; if we are anxious, it is—er—col- 
regarding wi;h amazement the group at I loctively.”
the end of the pier that Ruth had in- \ Here he paused, as if expecting Mr. 
dicated. “Why. they are taking a gam-1 Smith to reply; however, the latter could 
pan, and the coolies are putting luggage no longer make head or tail of what was 
into it. Do you know, Miss Aylmer, 11 meant, and judged it more prudent to 
believe they are new passengers for the keep silence. So the important gentle- 
Aracca. They’ll sink the ship to a sure- 1 man continued—
ty—those bonnets would do that alone!” ! “The occasion is important—more so 

“How horrid,” said Ruth ; “I suppose than it seems. I am John Buggins! Not 
we shall be cram full again, like we were, that that matters,” he hastened to add, 
before Malta.” | waving his hand airily, as a king who

To take a sampan themselves they had j says, “I am but mortal like yourselves.” 
to come to the same steps, so that com-; “^V hat matters is this. My wife, my 
ment had now to cease, but the closer daughter, and myself are going to Singa- 
view now obtained only served to in- Pore t° attend a most important family 
crease their curiosity. ! re-union; and, at the last moment, it so

The group consisted of a really fine-1 happens that my son, Mr. John Buggins, 
looking, but ridiculously majestic, middle- junior, and my nephew, Mr. Howard 
aged gentleman, evidently the head of Buggins, are likewise called to Singapore, 
the party. He was an Englishman, seem- by commercial matters that will not bear
ingly; but more like an Englishman on delay. So when I tell you, sir, that this
the French stage than a real one, with B.hiP ha9 on board at this moment every 
his Dundreary whiskers, his large sun living representative of the Buggins family, 
hat, and his gold-headed cane. Next in >'ou wiI1. understand, that is you will—er
order came a middle-aged lady; evidentlv apprec ate, our anxie.y. If anything
his Wife. She, too, was English—of sorts, happened, the Bugginscs would be ex- 
Not to put too finç a point on it, she tinct!” 
was w'hat is called in the East snuff-and-
butter color, or, sometimes more delicate- ^.e hnowm. I assure you that every pos- 
ly, eight annas to the rupee. To speak s^hle precaution shall be observed—ex- 
plainly, she was a Eurasian. Her maiden cuse me/,1 thinl£ 1 866 the captain beckon- 
name had probably been De Souza, or i *n$Lme'
Da Costa, possibly Montenaro; what her I third officer dashed up one bridge
married name was will appear directly, ^dder, then down by the other, and at 
But as for her Dress! how can a mere °”ce dived into the saloon, saw Carey 
man hope to describe it? Whatever cf there, and embraced him. 
laces, of flounces, and trimmings, and ^ 1 ' hold me! help me! give me wfiis- 
high-heeled shoes, and gauziness of para- Î5e^’ 8oraethmg, do! It is more than 
sol, and chains and bracelets, and other \.can ar', ship will sink, I.know 
jewTels stuck about promiscuously, the .e W1 " ,e 13 carrying all the Bug-

human frame would carry, she had it all. gm^s’ a, 8“e can never do it; no ship 
i Only her yellow daughter, by her side, could. Go up to them, Martin, comfort 
being younger and stronger, could carry , er?> stay by them; you have been near- 
more, and did. At least the point is a ^ drowned once, so the law^ of chances 
moot one. The daughter seemed to carry mahes you the safest companion. Watch
more, but the mother had more room— °ver them, dont leave them! Think, ah!
give it a dead heat. There were also ™ink/ of,„a arrowing world bereft of

b., .b., ™.. .h. w» r i «srssr® 5Ki.ti±; 5 ,h"port, when, half an hour or so later, he Diaces__1» completed the party. That they were
came up to make it. showed. The man -Stin that ;3 where people who know Ma"

rail near the stern, trying to look over ,et me alone for getdng on afterwards! Aylm%a the,r boat and were half-, M j J y . ma„ ” local
the awmng at somethmg that was going Qn the£e occasions it is always the get- Jerked P °re ^ importance; he would make Ms acquaînT
on al ft, and, m stepping ting one’s nose in somewhere at first that r ■ . ariee, and, if he played his cards proper-
etanchcon, had somehow slipped and ■ *. . . rtCarey was going to suggest that they . t , l , VPjoper-
Ml"» N" bad „nlM A,lb.r *«"“ ■*'* tb. .,b., • " , / ‘ |

srJsusr011srAstat” *■:" “*• <-™,,nau L , i rr . that you would get in that way would t> u / 4 k i mu ., avi. an opportunity to introduce himself and , ,two or three hours at least. He had be a pretty rough one, I expect. If it:Euh i i h® A,bb<iy cMd" was soon chatting affably with the whole chanic or street arab- has nothln8 more
got rid of his clothing, and of his watch, bad bccn me now. i>ve done four years’ ren’ had ”ot .bc‘en °n shore, came jjugg;ng> c]an jic caid t(,at he quite sy n- to complain of about his welcome,
bnt kept on a money belt with a good apprenticeship on board a beastly old ™n™ngt"0P U't go^off hTLwTo »aihsed with th=.r anxiety, aid,, while For those who are going west at once,
,Um m “tneky chap famine cooler, Tot—? ^ Ca“ d° --’ofTiie^niw^pfle^ers Id, 'ZiiT ™ a'.> J-ght and the very best arranged are ma* ^

“and seems-to have kept his head won- ‘ The more reason that I should start Î1®?’ "'h™’ one of the smaller tables Bura'nce BurJ stil^by I'dop'ti'ng thTshnpIe the C' P' R'’ and they are trained off 
derfully. “He f*ays that he did not want at once, without losing any more time. _,ecn.givcn UP t?1 ir, x\s.e’ tn^y expedient of staying on deck all night.'in lota> not to° crowded for comfort, and
to sacrifice the money, but he was going Why, man, you don’t suppose I expected ftnnf-8 iamonc 8 If they took the added precaution of with as little expense to themselvesto slip off the belt if we had not seen t0 wear kid gloves in Australia, do yon J" ^in^tt’food ^ ^ bringing up the cork life-jackets, placed possible.

“Is he very weak, doctor?” asked Ruth, doing,” ’replied Arthur Smith! “Ware- 'l"'1 ’ T>ade r^iküon, 'and3 ekher^wclrinf
“A bit played out; but nothing to 6ay I might be of some use to you. I d f°Und ?at ship them, or keeping them handy till morning. m Eastern Canada> are reception societies

speak of. He thought himself about at know a good many people in Singapore, ti. ' e,. they would have done all that human and agencies without number. To a
the other end of his tether, but he warn t, and, as we shall probably be there a knot of -g rf { . y’ . ,, foresight could accomplish to avert any Scotchman, for instance, the St. Andrew’s
I could tell, that from his pulse. He s couple of days, I daresay I shall be able different'lights of the channel Into this possi^e dan8er- There was, he pointed Home people are ready with hospitality
had some Bovrtl, and some grog; and to- to introduce you to a few.” V little ^ouf fuss ly pushed his wav the out’ n0 reaI hardshiP Solved in the till he can get a place. Then there
morrow morning hell be as well as any But, as the sequel will show, Mr. Mar- h(?ad £ tfaPe new_c0mers. ^ ™ , ̂ option of this plan, for the nights were Church of Engla d Societies, Catholic So
ot* us/> ‘ tin had no need to put his friend to that j * I so hot that som: of the passengers slept cietics, (Girls’ Friendly Homes, in short,

“What shall we do with him?’ asked trouble. Are yo"„on^ ofthe officers of this on deck habitually from choice. The idea every sort and kind of institution ready
From Malta to Port Said, the voyage i 6Ir* ,h^ demanded of Doctor commended itseif to the family, and, a to welcome them and help them on their

“That .depends on what he wants done, continued without incident. At Port j seelI1ff his unilorm. j steward’s services having been requisi- way.
If he likes to be treated as a distressed Said were English papers, of a date a | «{J?3’ ^ ! tioned, four mattresses were brought on! Horace and Ned had no need to avail
mariner, I suppose we shall put him week later than that on which the Aracca ' VVe , e passing through the deck, and about eleven o’clock, the two themselves of these good folks’ kind offi- rw _ T .. . c „• d kn j , - ,, .,
ashore in a boat at Gibraltar; but very had sailed, but on the subject on which St*altf °£ Malacca tonight, I believe?” ladies in dressing-gowns and cork jacke s ces. They had capital, and had expia ned °ttawa’ Dcc" 5“ln thc scnatc £ena" i ,,&ir R h rd G rt' gb£ sald tilat n Rhel
likely, as he is going to Australia he at least four people on board-for, of I believe we shall.” _ land the younger gentlemen in pyjama.-! their case at once, to the Government !tor Ferguson asked about the plane of ; ^ g0vetommt ev«°hU is!md Ttotrac-
will decide to pay his passage to Port course, the reader has recognized Martin 1“!tA„"avIgatl™’,18I ]t , nnd cork jackets, lay down to sleep. Mr., immigration agent, who met the s.eamer the governnment for establishing life sav- j ti which oould be con6,rued M forüid-
Said, or even to Singapore. He will be as Carey—were most intere ted, they told * believe so, but as to that I am hard- John Buggins, senior, was going to sit on arrival, and were among the first ; * p_- _ rjWflrj ttp ,>• . «. , ■able to get another steamer there, and nothin/new. However, the Anglo-Ru- ÿ competent to speak I am the sunteon. up all night to watch, and, despUe pr^ trainload to stkrt on the l!ng journey, ^ / Edward ^and.He dmgiteoft^rstoexcr^e their ^sere-
will arrive at Sydney, or wherever it is, ritanian affair being brought up in a Hcr« comes one of the regular officers, tests Carey insisted on sitting up with west. Journey was lead to the inquiry by the wreck Hon in such an extreme case as described
at the same time as his baggage, perhaps conversation with the two Smi hs that Arthur! come here.” him. Meanwhile the other pass ngem I “Heigho!” said Ned, as he dumped of a Norn't'glan E' Mand’ /e establishment of a genera eystem i
sooner.” evening* he learned for the first time who The third officer had been checking ' watched these proceedings in awes mck! down his bundle of b-ddffig compris!^ aear ^t Point. In the latter case red- ^ ^t^TenAc? toe attentmn o

At this point the steward came to an- the brothers were. He had hardly seen carg° all the afternoon, then at his sta- admiration. : a rug, a straw mattress, and a pillow ^P*'18111 ^1C w°ret eort cost mens ^ ° 6 . . . ,
nounce that afternoon tea was ready in them for more than a couple of minutes tion for getting uuder weigh, and was now “The way he humors those lunatics!" with a leather strap to go round thé illve3' . The vessel was ashore with the , e r t tpai miti. nca g
the saloon, and the meeting broke up. at Ealing, but he trembled to think of chiefly interested in getting something to said the doctor, laughing, to Miss Ayl- bundle, which thc railway sells each im- I m.en m 1>enl ber decks and in view > -, The cost of eoui mimr tin
One person on board, at all events, was what might have been the consequences ea.t; but the 1. and O. regulations en-, mer. “He ought to be a showman. Hut migrant for a small sum, on the seat he Iof Persons on the shore. It was found > ' , j too/rcat to ht
grateful to Mr. Martin, the name of the had Miss Maude been on board. join courtesy to passengers under all cir: I am afraid he will be tired before morn- shared with Horace, and surveyed the ‘mP°:*y,hle to move the government ot- undertaken J However a nun
rescued and that was the stewardess He; Carey had not spoken at random when °°J* turned politely to his ing.” | long carriage, or car, as it is termed in, d«al6 to send ald’ 60 bed were thcy by vvere detmied iZ!-
had made the ladies get up at least three be proposed to seek employment in the / ? ’T, d,af,kcd how be could be| “You should not laugh at them, Doctor! Canada; “so this is to be our home for . , ... , . , , diatelv desirable could be e‘tab 1 lied
day3 sooner than usual. Far East. On the contrary, the more he I °f 8<! ' , T.h6 Jatfc,er n0w Put the same Smith,” replied Ruth, though hardly able four days. Where do we sleep, I wonder; U bcn a p"'a£e bfe boat ob£ain‘ -Senator V MacDonald undcretood
- , . ! * * thought over the plan, the more he liked «uea‘lon wblcb he had Just aaked thê to restrain her own laughter while she on the floor? ” ed the officials of the government railway h^ Itked /tawa fo/n

“Allow me to introduce Mr. Martin, ; jt_ If be had thought that he had left d°.?v°r' » , ,, . spoke. “They may be very nice people; For the reader’s benefit it may be ex- ref.U?e<Ln<> forward 14 by a special traJn ' struct;OT6 The nednle o- P F Island
^Irs. Aj-lmer, Mrs. Abbey, Miss Aylmer,” any due, he might have deemed it ad- • / ’T,repJ'cd.rArtbu.rr Smith, you are and I am sure that it is very nice to plained that Winnipeg, which is the “ntd *60 ,"aa, put up;. TheT™en "ere had given'SÜ00 to'thj youn- men who ad 
said Doctor Smith, as the ladies came on visable, the better to cover his tracks, Pg/' The btralt® of Malacca are rather see a family so fond of each other. I capital of Mani.oba, for which province : drowning in Uie meantime. The money u t °Their bravery
deck for a little stroll before breakfast t0 tranship at Singapore to some d,staid bothersome; but,” he added, smiling, thing that Mr. Martin is the only kind Horace and Ned were bound, is situated/”! the ‘J,a‘n. wa? 6uppllcd by a prlvate ™bcndd be rreo/lZ >'-
next day port, perhaps to South America. But we v“ u gotiated them a good many man on board the ship.” about the centre of Canada, and, by ordin-1 citmen- While the officials of the gov- senator Power declared the government

“How do you do. I hope you are feeling sure, as he did, that he had really tlmea befor,e’ and never had any trouble, Like everyone else, Ruth liked Carey. ary trains, is not four, but three days eminent vvere doing nothing toward the ab^ iZuZZtothe eonZroTboto 
quite recovered?” said Mrs. Aylmer. | succeeded in completely losing his idem 80 you"eed ”ot be under apprehen- And the doctor was wrong. Carey sat distant from Quebec. By taking the fast fe8tae <* the two youn« /us- who had Med to send

“Yes, thanks; not much the matter titv, what would be the object m pur- flon' ,/.ow,’ lf y°" wlll„ excuse me> 1 «P all night and was not bored at all. trans-commental express, known as the bn Grady and William Campbell, put out ^ a officials who
with me now, I think, though I was 6uing such a course? It might even prove haJ™ 1 had any dln------  Some strong coffee supplied the necessary “Imperial, Limited,” the tourist can m ,a, dfy’1 at tbe pe„nltl°f the‘,r h7£’ had ZisteTon gÜtZ thc Ipedal tniiu
pretty well done up, I admit, when you dangerous, since South American ports , . 0ne moment, sir, one moment, said, wakefulness; and, for the rest, Mr. Bug- shorten the time still further. But the and took three men off the wreck. The , • ^ , 8
fished me out of the ocean-----” I would probably be watched for him. bls P™*??’- buttonholing him, while gins was, as is often the case, a really emigrant is not a tourist. His trains, d«d was a gallant one P Senator McMffilen declared that men

“Oh! I was not m the boat,” replied “After all,” he said to himself, “I want tbe test of hla cla° c,losed round to pre-1 shrewd, successful man of the world, and while as comfortable and suitable as can Hon' Mr; ^ott 6ald the failure of the ]ittle bunlan feelin eb0i,]dbe
Mrs, Aylmer, qmte srmply and serious- to make a career for myself; and, wi.h Jent an escap?: , 1 sll01*ld *'ke to know, very interesting to talk with, always pro- be arranged, are not fast. Emigrant trains government officials to act had been most d from til ublic

: a little capital, which I have, I shall fo‘!,m1y °wn satisfaction, how many officers vided that the importance of the Buggins are extra, are not run on any schedule, reprehensible. It would have to be look- Hon‘ Mr ScottPiDtimated ,bat the mal.
If proof was needed that Mr. Martin probably make one more easily in the 'v1.11 be,on the bfdge toniRbt' 'The cap- family was not the subject of the con- as a Canadian railwayman would say, and / 1”to’ Re 8ald that / was planned to woufd receive the attention of the gov 

was a man of the world, used to good East than anywhere else. Then again ‘““/fheTantoin hoUme ohat-but’ be" Yer8atio°- Even here there was a good get neither the fastest engines nor ihe ^/d 1 ‘ ’mg 8 -18 °“ P’ E’ Is" ernment, and thc discussion ended. “
society, it was furnished m the fact that there is nothing so calculated to alter a 7e-?, thT , p,4 , ’ deal of excuse for him. The Buggins right of way. ‘and- .. ,,
he did not laugh at this remark, that is,, man’s appearance as ten years in the G l’ 1 àont know! replied the third family was important in that part of the “I say, where do we sleep?” asked Ned . ^ ena ° ,E s-aid there had been î shock-
except with his eyes, as be replied— | East. Sun-burned and bearded and °®oer- “The officer of the watch will i world; Mr. B gains’ mistake was in not again of a man who came by in uniform, ™g wrecg °" thc North Shore of New 

“No, ladies are hardly expected to do thirty-four, who will know me in England h® there, naturally; and I take it that i leaving it to other people to say so. And and whom he rightly judged to be the Brunswick. F or three or four Jays men
that. I said ‘you’ meaning the ship as a i when I go back in ten years’ time- that tbe caPtaia w*“ be up and down pretty .here his upbringing was in fault. conductor. “On the floor?” "fere on a stranded vessel near thc
whole. It is to the ship that I feel hs> if I do go back.” Then, with his much all night. That is all.” | Bora in Singapore, his early childhood Canadian conductors are just about as “lore Put beyond aid owing to the absence
grateful; I don’t suppose Columbus was sanguine temperament, he began to build A look of consternation was exchanged ti'ad been passed amongst naive servants; polite a race of officials as the railway ™ ute saving appliances. All perished, 
half as glad to see land as I was to see airy castles of an Eastern life; riches a between the different men hers of the and, when he reached the age at which world produces—some American ones are c”on a tfr t1115 tJ?ere had b66” a Norws-
her great black bows coming right down big estate in some hilly district the life little group, .who, however, despite their a white child must be sent to a cooler not; but that is neither here nor there— gton bark 0381 a®h<?rc ln the Gulf of St.
on top of me yesterday. You have no of a big nabob and a Rajah Brooke com- abra and bad taste in dress. did not have climate, or suffer in health, he had been and this particular conductor was noted a and .
idea of the horrible sense of absolute bined. He would got a K.C.B. or a tbe »PPearance of being more timor us sent, not to England, but to the home for being quite a father to his trainloads PCnsneu. senator riffis thought the time
solitude that one gets swimming all by K.C.S.I. or wliatev r was the Droner than other people. Arthur Smith though of a correspondent of the firm in the of emigrants. He hailed from the smaller nad arrived when there should _ be ,ife
oneself in the middle of the sea. It was decoration, and be a power in the land tbat be must bare got into the hands of j uplands of Ceylon. Thence he had passed : of the two British Isles. The train was sav^g stations all aJong Canada s coas.s
that that I had to fight against quite Hc would!__  ' a tribe of lunatics of a new kind, and to a public school in India, and thence : about to start, and he was busy; but jvnare there was water-born
as much as fatigue.” “Ob’ Mr Martin1 do come over and let it; 8° at that. awaiting developments. ' back to the Straits Settlements to be-1 that did not prevent his stopping to show Economy may have been a good re isnn

“It must have been terrible,” said Mrs. look at these flying fish. There are Hia 80up and currv seem?d farther off gin his business career. He was thirty I Ned and Horace how one splendid bed- 'v“y these stations were not established
Abbey, shuddering. “How brave you must millions of them.” than ever. Pres ntly the big man once j before he visited England, and then it I place was made between the seats, and “ "ie Jtast. tNow no-vvever^ tne reveuiie
be to—” The Aracca, after a splendid trip across 'took / parable- , . was too late; the time for a good course ! another, equally good, let down from ZZnt Z7liow to soen^it ^V"

But Mr. Martin was not going to be the Indian Ocean, was now nearly abreast „^Ve expect at *east tw0 of the ship’s of kicking, which might have been thei above Senator Robertson in Ured that
gushed over of the southern point of Cevlon The officers, as well as the captain, to be con-1 saving of him, had gone by. “An’ ut’s loike a top yell be slapm’ ,hepat°r Roocrteon insisted that there

“Please don’t,” he said; “I don’t think speaker was Dorothy Abbey.' She and s ant/.°fn th® bridg-constantly. The; Before morning, Mr. Buggins s-nior, had > too m’lad, wid the whi-r-r-r o’ th’ 8b^ldf^’Zartmc/ a/n/at
I was brave at all; or, rather, put it this her sister carried off Carey, whom they a8cnt informed me that every possib.e mad Caiey promise tha , ah he had been whales for y r lullaboi. Charlottetown With a vessel on ‘he roast nhn.thB.rn qtnr« nsmsood
way, that everyone is brave when they had come to look on as their own peculiar 10,1 would be taken, ev-e-ry pos- ; robbed of that night’s rest, he would take Strange as it may sound, the conductor , , . ' » with suri ivor- on . fS y .
can’t help it; and that was just my ease, property, to the opposite side of the s*"b c Pre-eau-tion; and I consider that up his quarters on landing at the Bug- was quite right, the constant whirr of nortion heinv swimt a wav one by Chatham, N. B., Dee. 5—(Spec al)—Fire
However, I’m all right now; so it is all ship. 1 bave a rl8bt to expeet that—” gins’ house at Singapore. the bogie wheels on a welldaid railroad ^ aP7dr°’Z“”gt/tZZhmir lfter was discovered in Joseph Fairbanks dry
well that ends well!” » “Look! look! look! I do wish we could “But I assure you, sir, there is not the “And as for your future plans, Mr. is an incentive to sleep People some- ” an“ d boffies flun7 JlL the ' 8°°ds store about II o’clock last night,

“Shall you go ashore at Malta?” asked catch some Are flying fish good to eat, slightest cause for anxiety. It is a fine Martin,” added the magistrate, “we can times get train-sick, as it is called, alter , , , , , unable to The origin is unknown. The firemen re-
Ruth. Mr. Martin?” night, and the sea is smooth, and this talk them over more at onr leisure. There1 several days’ journey; but, unless their a"d the governmem lvent haj “ eponded promptly and soon had the flames

“Only to buy a couple of suits of dan- “Yes, very good; but that common wild ship has been througu the Straits dozens are not many industrial or mining cor-, general health is bad, it is seldom that f^c, forward the government surf boat under TOlUroL Somc of ‘ho etock was
riels and a few other things. At present kind is not nearly 3o nice as the tame of times before, and-----” porations in the Malay States in which j they complain ot not sleeping well the t>om Qh^iy tetown. _ damaged by fire and water. It is s;iid
I am arrayed in borrowed plumes, bor- sort, that nest in the Islands.” » “So have we, sir—so have we. Do you * ^ave 31ot 8ot some interest, either di- first night. . . Senator Lougheed tihouglit the govern- t^iere was insurance on the stock,
rowed pro iscuously from anyone and “What! fish build nests?” asked little suppose, sir, that I have spent my life rect or indirect ; and if, as you say, you I While they were still admiring the bed- m€,nt open to condemnation for an almost aQd $1,500 on the building, wh.ch is owned
everyone. I shan’t leave the ship; I have Lois, her eyes wide open. in this portion of His Majesty’s do are cont<"nt to begin at the bottom of ding arrangements, ting. ting. ting, went crjmjna] act jn tying up the hand», of ite by Ja-mee Desmond,
paid my passage on to Singapore; it was “Why not?” asked Carey gravely. ! minions, and/attained to my pr sent posi- Lllf ladder, I hmk we shall have no diffi-j a great bell, and, at the same time the nt gQ t-| could"not act in a case like '
the least I could do, when she was “Don’t they flv? Ke ping a flying fi-h tion in the commercial community, with- cultv in hndine a suitable opening.” j train began to move. Ihe bell kept on, ^
polite enough to call for me specially like farm is one of the great industries here out having occasionally to make the pass- Thus was once more exemplified the and seemed as loud as ever. It w^as, as
that.” They cross them with pheasants and i age of the Straits of Malacca? W7hy, sir, ol(1 axiom, that politeness costs nothing, they afterwards discovered, the engine

I had done so a dozen times before you and Pa3's well. bell, always rung on the engine at start-
were born. If I w'ere alone I should not . -------------- . mR and stopping. lo English ears the
give the matter a thought, sir, not a CHAPTER XV. effect was PecuhaG but not unpleasant. It
thought ” was now getting late, though midsum-

The poor' third officer now understood The Great D°minion’ mer, the last of the twilight was rapidly
less than ever. One thing, however, was “Any more steerage for the shore? Come giving place to darkness. All had had 
plain: this curious individual was a mei- along, lads! Come along, miss, please. a 6ood square meal—at an inclusive cost 
chant of some importance, and this be- Over the gangway, into the immigration twenty-five cents, or one shilling, at 
ing so, it vmuld not do to offend him, reception room—right there on your left. Quebec, and alter a pipe apiece our
for merchants influence freights, and Post letters?—why, certainly. Stamps on. friends spread their mattresses and turn-
freights make dividends. So Mr. Smith sale at the counter, right there, by the ed 3U; many of the other emigrants in
said— coffee urn. Come along, pass along, ma- Hiat car had done so already. Curtains

“Of course, I am only the third officer, dam, if you please!” partitioned off the different bunks, so
and, for all I knoiv, it may be the cap- The steerage passengers arriving in Can- tbat a good deal ot the final stage of 
tain’s intention to spend the whole nighr ada generally land at Quebec, the steamer undressing, or the first stage ol dressing, 
on the bridge, he sometimes does so. At afterwards going on to Montreal. There iti ea8d>’ done m privacy. In this particu-
all events, I can assure you that he will is a sort of inspection, becaitse so many ; ^ar emigrant trains are on exactly the same
be there continually through the night, of the refuse of Continental Europe mix footing as the most costly arid luxurious 
and not have his clothes off at all.” with the desirable British immigrants, tourist service that the railway runs.

This seemed so far sa isfactory that that something of the kind has to be ^ext morning they awoke to find the
it was in a modified tone that, the big done. Of course, the foreigners are wel- traln at. a standstill, at the Windsor, 
man explained— come too, but not the diseased foreigners. Station, in Montreal.

“You must not think, sir, that we wish However, this is soon over; and then the

~----
THE MESHES

OF MISCHANCE
ar GILBERT WINTLE ‘ men.

Grmot Human Intmrmat Serial Filled With Action

Arthur, the third officer, from continu
ally worrying their brains to remember 

But the boat tiad no difficulty, for the whcn they had seen him before. That 
ship had nearly lost her way, and, a they had seen him, they were both near- 
few hundred fathoms asiern, she was 
seen to stop rowing.

CHAPTER XIII.—(Continued.)

ly certain; but when, or where, neither 
Then those who 0f them could recall. However as the 

had field-glasses could se.» someone being days passed, and Martin’s appearance 
helped in, and then the life-buoy pulled changed more each day with his beard’s

growth, they became less certain. Before 
Every pair of eyes in the ship was p0rt Said was reach-: d, they had decided 

bent on the boat as she came back. . that they must ha>$e been mistaken.
“1 say, major,” said Lieut. Talbot, of ( Arthur Smi h and Martin gradually 

the Royal Artillery, who had been follow- struck up quite a friendship. The young 
ing everything through the medium of -an sailor had done most of his apprentice- 
excellent military telescope, “poor chap ship time, and a couple of voyages 
don't seem—er—burdened with a super- i mate as well, in sailing vessels trading 
fluity of clothing, don’t cherknow; don’t jn the East. More especially in the far 
you—er—think—er—the ladies-—? 11 her East, the Straits Settlements, Borneo,

But ladies are not so docile as they Siam, and Chi::a. And Martin 
were in our grandfathers’ days, and pre- { tired of hearing him talk of his experi- 
ferred to remain. Nor was there any rea- | en ces in these regions, 
son why they should not do so; for, j “You talk
whatever apparel the rescued individual settling there,” Smith said one day, after
might or might not have been arrayed a long talk on this subject,
in when be was taken out of the water, j Martin had never given out what he
he was now well-covered enough, having was, nor had he allowed it to be gather-
the gunner’s pea-jacket on his shoulders ed from his conversation. Now' he wras
end some article of Lascar clothing wrap- : more communicative.
ped round his loins. | “Oh-h-h! I don’t know,” he said, with

He was too weak, apparently, to climb a yawn. “Em a man at a loose end
a ladder, so the boat was hoisted till afc present. I was going to Australia, to
her gunwale was level with the top of make my fortune, or lose myself, or 
the ship’s rail; then, under the super- something, ivhen I fell into the sea. And 
intendence of Doctor Smith, the rescued now, except my baggage, which I 
man was carefully lifted on board and easily get by writing for it, I’m 
et once taken away to be put in a cot. tied to Australia than to 
As far as could be seen, he was a young- place.”
âah man, well-built and good-looking, “Come to Canada, like my brother and 
though the fact that he had some days’ j are going to,” suggested Arthur Smith, 
growth on a face, which was seemingly j “Doesn’t tempt me. Good place. to 
supposed to be clean-shaved, gave him 8ettîe down, but that is not exactly what 
rather a common look, and the passen- j am after at present. I 
gers’ verdict was, “A seaman or fireman bit Gf roving. I think I shall have a 
fallen overboard from a passing ship, per- look round at Singapore.” 
baps an emigrant.”
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Yes! yes! I understand. I will let it
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any other
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But when, after some time, Carey 
managed to get a coherent story from
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DROWNING FOR NEED OF 11as

For those who propose to seek work

Dominion Government Officials on P. E. Island Got Severe 
Handling in Senate for Red-tapeism and Inhumanity- 
Railway Agents Demanded $60 for Train to Carry Surf 
Boat to Save Perishing Sailors—Investigation Promised.
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| BIG LOAN COMPANIES
T0AMALGAMATE

;

1 Toronto, Dec. 5.—(Special)—A merger 
involving assets of close upon $2,500,00(1 
has just been arranged. The Standard 
Loan Company, of this city, is taking over 
the Canadian Savings, Loan and Building 
Association. While the title of Standard 
Loan Company is to be retained the deal 
is practically an ama/gamat on.

A special general meeting of the share
holders of the Canadian Savings Assorti- P 
tion to ratify the agreement, has been call
ed for Thursday, January 7th, when, it 
is expected, the amalgamation will be fin
ally completed*.

man

commerce.

■

One sudden death occurs among women t« 
eight among men.

“Here’s another plume,” said Mr. Tal
bot, coming up with a new pipe in his 
hand.

“Thanks awfully,” said Martin. “I’m 
like the chap in the song, ‘Everybody’s 
awfully good to me.’ ”

It was not long before Mr. Martin be
came a general favorite on board. The 
sensational manner of his arrival had 
something to do with this; but only at 
first. His fellow passengers soon learned 
to like him for his own sake. He was 
companionable, talked well, good-natured, 
being always ready to play 
children, who adored him; in fact, in 
every way an acquisition. By the time 
Malta was reached, his beard had grown 
sufficiently to be trimmed, and he look
ed, as he laughingly put it, a little less 
like a tramp. Really, he looked a very 
handsome fellow. «

One result of Mr. "Martin’s beard, wa.s 
to stop Doctor Smith, and his brother

in incubators. Isn’t thathatch the 
so, Captain?

“Yes,” stolidly corroborated the

eggs

y Ar We are Manufacturing JewtUrt. Buy from thé Maker.cap
tain, who had come out of his cabin 
during this conversation. “But I like the 
kind crossed with grouse better myself— 
more delicate,” lie add d medi atively.

Captain Rode had more than a liking, 
he entertained a genuine respect for this 
Mr. Martin, who was the only passenger 
ho had ever met who could beat his 
own stories, and he backed him up ac
cordingly.

A few days later, with a smooth sea, 
fine weather, and Mr. Martin the most 
popular man on board, the Aracca cast- 
anchor at Ecnang.
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CHAPTER XIV.
It i>? an Awful Risk to Have all Your 

Buggirises in One Basket.
Carey had spent an hour or two escort-

0MANUFACTURI
JEWELERS! 0

L To bo continued.)
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